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MESSAGE FROM
THE DIRECTOR

No one would deny the challenges of the past two years for musicians,  artists,
teachers,  young people and children.  Covid 19 has forced us to pause for thought,
examine our purpose and f lexibi l ity in order to sustain the level  and cal ibre of our 
work.  I ’m proud that we have been able to adapt much of our work to deliver via 
Zoom this year.  We have run successful  on-line workshops and rehearsals throughout 
the pandemic with Young Artists,  chi ldren facing exclusion from school and Young 
People experiencing uncertainty in their l ives.  Al l  resulted in positive feedback from 
partners,  participants and workshop leaders al ike.  

We delivered the most successful  London CME course (Choral  Music Experience) in our 
10 years of its running,  with 25 delegates developing their choral  teaching and conducting 
ski l ls  with world class workshop leaders.

From al l  the feedback we receive from individuals and organizations,  I  am confident that
Living Song has a future for enriching l ives through singing.  I  have been reflecting and
consulting more than ever on the role of this small  Community Interest Company going
forwards.

Lucy Atkinson, the CEO of Stratord Circus wrote in November:

“Living Song CIC have been partners with Stratford Circus,  delivering NewYVC, a non-
auditioned mixed age youth choir based in Newham, since 2012.  NewYVC teaches a programme of
music with a clear representation of  excel lence,  values of  diversity,  inclusion,  and social
responsibil ity through choral  singing.  Jane and her team led this programme since its  inception
which has seen their integrated learning model  provide training and employment to talented
young singers across the borough,  delivering workshops to hundreds of  school  children.”

We wil l  miss Stratford Circus hugely now that they have shut down at the end of this year.
Their encouragement to build bridges to other supporting organisations going forwards f i l ls
me with optimism and excitement for the future of Living Song. 

Looking back. . .
Over the past ten years we have received funding from The Arts Council ,  Community Fund,
Youth Music,  Tate and Lyle,  Sound Connections,  Community Links,  Newham Council ,  NewVIc,
Essex Music,  individuals and numerous schools buying us in.  We have run more than 40
projects developing musical  and social  ski l ls  with children,  teachers,  artists and young people
through dynamic and engaging singing workshops and training,  bringing diverse communities
together to share experience,  learning and success.  

We have worked in direct partnership with NewVIc,  Stratford Circus,  Bromley Youth Music
Trust,  Newham Music,  Sound Connections,  Essex Music,  Southbank Centre,  Barbican,  Newham
Council ,  Plaistow Primary School,  Rokeby Secondary School,  Gall ions Primary School,  St .
Bonaventure’s  Secondary School for Boys,  Sarah Bonnell  Secondary School for Girls ,
Powerhouse Women, Blue Sky Actors,  Is le of  Dogs Singers,  East Ham Voices,  Community Links
and more.

Last year we appointed a Young Media Manager who has been hugely proactive on Social
Media for Living Song.  She is  now leading the way in setting up a Youth Voice Advisory Board
for Living Song.  (Meet the board below).
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Jane Wheeler,  Director



57%
stock maturity

38%
finance growth

Every Living Song activity includes an integral apprenticeship element
Welcontinually f ind ways to create and identify opportunities for artists ’  musical and 

We provide formal and non-formal training in preparation for programme activity
We develop professional practice and ensure workplace readiness for al l  our young artists

We curate bespoke community events
We respond to local requests and feedback
Welcontinually work to signpost artists and communities to further opportunities 

We bring together disparate groups with a shared goal
We foster community cohesion through singing and celebrating diverse repertoire

Teachers
Community leaders
Freelance Artists
Young Developing Artists

Our Aims

We aim to harness the power of singing to:

Support and develop young artists:

     personal development

Bring communities together:

     for development

Raise the quality of musical leadership and musical learning for:
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OUR CORE VALUES
Our core values lie in enabling,  empowering and releasing the potential  of everyone.  

We are committed to working in ways that inspire confidence through the values of:

♪empathy ♪  diversity ♪  inclusion ♪  playfulness ♪  excellence ♪creativity



OUR NEW YOUTH
ADVISORY BOARD

Meet
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Our Youth Advisory Board (YAB) consists of  Young People passionate about supporting Living Song’s
work and who want to make a difference in their communities through music.  Young People on the
Youth Board have the opportunity to provide insights and advise on what our projects involve.

My name is Harine Pushpanathan  and I  am a student.  I 've loved singing since a
young age and worked on it  by taking lessons in South Indian Carnatic vocals,  which
I now have a diploma in.  I  was also part of  school choirs and then transitioned to
being a member of NewYVC for the last 8 years and counting.  I  worked with Living
Song as a resident Young Music Mentor at the University of Cambridge Summer
Festival  for a week this year and I 'm looking forward to helping Young People get the
most they can out of the wonderful  opportunities Living Song provides.

My name is Lucian Dragancea  and I  have been involved with music for most of my l i fe.  I
have played the recorder since the age of 7 ,  which then motivated me to learn the
saxophone as well .  I  also have basic knowledge about pianos,  and during secondary school I
got to take some singing lessons as well .  This is  when I  got introduced to NewYVC, and have
been a part of  it  for the past 4 years.  As the member of the Living Song Youth Advisory
Board I  want to have my voice heard about how we should change the community and also
want to know what other people want to see implemented in the youth culture.

My name is Lillian Burdsall .  I  would love to perform as a folk music duo some day.
I 'm hopefully going to be attending university in the coming year for popular
music.  I 've been a part of  NewYVC choir for 2 years now. I 'm very excited to be a
part of  a professional  music environment and to learn from it .  I  would also l ike to
say that I  wil l  be going to university outside of London next fal l .  And thank you
for the opportunity! !

I 'm  Brendan J.S.  Williams. I ’m 20 years old and I ’m a ful l  t ime university student.  I ’ve
been interested in singing from a young age and music making since GCSE. In
2020/21,  I  was a part of  Artist  Approach; a project which I  enjoyed learning remotely
online.  Learning how the music industry would work if  we were in person, and
learning how to collaborate with a producer,  other composers and writers.  Also I  was
lucky enough to help co-write the song ‘Lockdown Life ’  and provide background
vocals on the recording.  I  am most looking forward to being part of  the Living Song
Youth Advisory Board team, learn new ski l ls  and meet new people.  

My name is Faith Frederick  and I ’m not your typical  artist ,  I  actual ly study Chemical
Engineering.  Growing up I ’ve always loved music and took advantage of every opportunity
avai lable,  I  taught myself  to sing by joining both church and school choirs.  I  understand the
power of music and love creating music.  Music isn’t  just a pass t ime for me but a means of
communication.  Whenever I ’m extremely happy or sad,  I  put my emotions into words and the
beauty of this never fai ls  to excite me. I  worked on the Lockdown Song as part of  the Artist
Approach Project with Living Song last year and volunteered with the Journey to Justice Black
history month exhibition a couple years ago.  Being on the Youth Advisory board wil l  be an
opportunity for me to be closer to up and coming artists,  learn new ways to make music,  have
my voice heard and enable me to be directly involved in the industry.



OUR YOUTH ADVISORY
BOARD

Continued
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A chance to advise on project development and
opportunities created for and by Young People
To hear f irst  hand about opportunities and projects 

To influence Living Songs’  strategy
To develop project management and leadership ski l ls
Enhance their CV as a volunteer for a Community Interest
Company (CIC) 
Gain valuable work experience
Receive support provided to develop their music portfol io,
either through projects or individually
Connect with other Young People and communities with a
passion for music
Learning about the music industries
Develop key ski l ls  such as communication,  teamwork,  and
commitment
Receive expenses for travel  and other associated costs.

To share ideas,  reflections and advice about what Young
People need and want in the world of music
Be a voice for Living Song CIC, helping to promote
programmes, projects and opportunities
Raise awareness of Living Song CIC social  media networks,
supporting Young People to fol low them so they do not
miss out on opportunities
Participate in opportunities and events
Meet a minimum of 3 t imes a year (Zoom or in person) and
whenever possible send representatives to the Living Song
annual General  meeting

Opportunities for our Youth Board:  

     offered by Living Song

Responsibilities of our Youth Board:



38%
NewYVC With Stratford Circus 2012 - 2021
NewYVC, the New Young Voice Collective was born in the summer of 2012 at
JUBILATION!,  a Living Song curated choral  event at the Barbican,  conducted by 
Dr.  Doreen Rao.  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-L_CU-0hAHA 
50 children and young people came together from across 12 schools for a long weekend
choral  training workshop at Sarah Bonnell  School.  They polished an hour’s  programme
of exciting,  diverse repertoire singing in 7 languages with guest choirs from Scotland,
Ireland and West London, performing to an audience of 1200. 
“Of al l  the away events we have had the opportunity to sing at ,  JUBILATION! Remains our
all  t ime favourite on so many levels .  Thank you” .  Mary Amond O’Bryan, Aspiro Choir,
Ireland. 

Newyvc went on to establish itself  as the resident choir at Stratford Circus,  East
London, funded by Youth Music and now directed by Naveen Arles.  

Choral Music Experience (CME) 2012 - 2021
Living Song has offered the London CME course annually since 2012.  
CME Institute courses l ink the standards of concert performance with the goals of
music education.  The course is  dedicated to the education of conductors and choral
teachers working with young choirs in classrooms and communities.  The course
promotes professionalism and inspires the highest standards of repertoire and vocal
performance teaching.  This includes instruction in voice and vocal  pedagogy,  score
preparation and musical  analysis,  conducting,  program and rehearsal  planning,  choral
pedagogy and performance practice.  CME is rooted in the contemplative practice of
Mindfulness with a strong focus on cultural  diversity and social ly engaged musicianship.  
We have seen the course participant numbers increase year on year,  from an original  13
participants,  to 25 this last course in July 2021.  These numbers speak for themselves.  
One participant wrote:
“I  have come away with so much,  my head is  l iterally buzzing with ways to move forward.
The generosity of  al l  tutors and the supportive manner in which you encouraged and
taught us,  meant any worries were quickly brushed aside.”  Kate,  July 2021
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IMPACT
Our

Over 40 projects run 
Over 192 teachers trained
Over 32 Young Artists
developed
Over 25 Artists employed
Over 724 workshop
participants
Over 14 performances
Over 2200 audience members

In the past 10 years

we have achieved:

Map of our ImpactMap of our Impact

Five Highlights over the past 10 yearsFive Highlights over the past 10 years  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-L_CU-0hAHA


38%
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IMPACT
Our

World of Song and One Voice Projects With BYMT 2017-19
Between 2017 and 2019,  Living Song partnered with Bromley Youth Music Trust (BYMT) to
offer professional  development for teachers,  running a series of sessions with children
learning with Special  Educational  Needs (SEND).  We ran singing and song making workshops
leading to a performance at BYMT by children from 9 of the 14 schools,  s inging songs they
had created.  Al l  the songs created by KS1 and KS2 children across the 14 schools are
available on the BYMT website.  https://www.bymt.co.uk/one-voice.cfm
In the Sound Connections report commissioned by BYMT, they noted:
1 .   Children have increased l istening,  composition and performance ski l ls
2.   Children have increased self-confidence and team-working abil ity
3.   Non music-special ist  teachers have increased confidence and abil ity to deliver   
        high quality music education in Special  Provisions

Teachers wrote:
“Thank you. . .we al l  loved it .  It  was good professional development for staff  and really engaging
for our children.”  Teacher from Green Street Green Primary,  Bromley.

“The workshop was wonderful .  The children took part and they love the song we composed.
Every time we play the song in class they al l  join in” .  Teacher from James Dixon Primary
School

Music and Freedom Project With Journey To Justice 2018 -19
Living Song CIC worked with  Journey To Justice (J  to J)  to run a ful l  education and art
programme exploring social  change with and for people across Newham, tel l ing local  stories
of struggles for freedom and justice by ‘ordinary’  people.  5 local  choirs wrote their own
songs based on local  stories of social  and economic struggle,  al l  of  who came together to
perform for the launch of the J  to J  Exhibition,  to be resident at Beckton Globe Library.  Over
45 senior and Young Artists sang and spoke to an audience of over 200 Newham residents.
Stephen Timms MP was helped to cut the ribbon by a Young Artist  Peter Mwangi.
https://journeytojustice.org.uk/projects/journey-to-justice-newham/

Boys 4 Voice 2018 - 20
Boys 4 Voice was an init iative to provide a creative,  musical  space for boys and young men
across Newham to explore music through singing,  rapping and body percussion with male
Artists,  creating a 'boys only'  creative space.  Research shows that boys often struggle or fai l
to continue singing as they grow older and their voices change.  The 'role model '  team of 2
Artists and 2 Developing Artists worked with over 26 Boys 4 Voice participants and ran
taster sessions for over 120 children and Young People.  One group performed at the Beckton
Globe Summer Festival  for an audience of over 50 local  people,  conducted by Itoya
Osagiede,  Mohan Dhar and Richie Ekila.  Piano accompaniment by Michael Goodey.  
The project received funding from Newham Council ,  Sound Connections and a Community
Grant.  We hope to re-establish and develop the project in 2022.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_YWB6WTw9R4&t=11s

 

CONTINUED

https://www.bymt.co.uk/one-voice.cfm
https://journeytojustice.org.uk/projects/journey-to-justice-newham/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_YWB6WTw9R4&t=11s


A reflection from Amina Gichinga

My name is Amina Gichinga.  I  am a vocalist ,  choir leader,  community organiser &
instrumentalist .  I  always loved music,  having grown up with South-African,  Kenyan, Congolese
music being played by my Dad, to the grunge,  indie and alternative music played by big Sister.  I
began to learn how to play the viol in,  recorder,  piano and guitar when I  was in primary school
and then picked up the trumpet in year 8.  In secondary school I  had a rich experience of playing
a wide-variety of music and I  have gone on to build local  community choirs,  continuing to
develop as an Artist  with organisations l ike Spitalf ields Music,  Stratford Circus and ARK Schools.  

I  f irst  worked with Living Song as a Young Music Mentor leading choir recruitment workshops
across schools back in 2013.       
It  was a great opportunity for me to practice what I  had learned with Spitalf ields Music on their
trainee leadership scheme and with NewYVC and ARK. It  enabled me to grow in confidence and
to work alongside other workshop leaders,  building strong relationships and feeling as i f  I  have a
strong community of vocal  leaders to cal l  on for support and guidance.  Living Song has invested
in me as an artist  by supporting me to join CME choir leader courses,  which has improved my
leadership greatly and challenged the way I  conduct rehearsals and support singers to connect
with the music and with each other.  Working with Living Song doing songwriting and anti-
bullying workshops in schools has also been fantastic.  I  feel  that Living Song takes a holistic
approach when working with schools,  from teachers to pupils ,  we work on an equal footing and
that is  an amazing foundation to set when working collectively.  It  al lows safety and most
importantly,  fun!  There is  no doubt that Living Song has positively supported my growth as an
artist  and I  doubt I 'd be where I  am today without it !  Living Song has placed faith in me and
provided the training and support I 've needed to fulf i l  my role in a variety of settings.  The work
has been deeply fulf i l l ing for me.

Most recently I  have founded and directed a vocal  group of my own, Nawi Collective - a group
for women and non-binary folk of African descent and we have performed at UK Black Pride,  the
Jazz Cafe London & the Tate Britain.  Next year I  wil l  embark on an exciting journey with ABBA
who wil l  have me in their band as one of their three vocalists in the ABBA Voyage show. 

THREE ARTISTS &
THEIR STORIES

Our Impact 
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I  currently run my own choir cal led East Ham Voices,  which was introduced to me by Living Song and I  have
been running that choir for the last 3 years.  I  would l ike to believe I  have infused the choir with the joy and
pleasure of music that I  have.  We as a choir have had the privi lege to work on several  projects with Living Song
and wil l  continue to support the organization and be a part of  it 's  legacy.  

THREE ARTISTS &
THEIR STORIES

Our Impact 
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Our Interview with Mohan Dhar                                                             

I  started as a singer in Solid harmony choir in col lege where I  met
Jane and that led to me being a young mentor with NewYVC Choir
based in Stratford,  which was when Living Song was created.  I  had
the pleasure to have worked on so many projects since then, from
community l ibrary events,  the boys community choir and schools,  to
the Royal  Festival  Hall  and so much more.  Through this,  I  grew to  
enjoy teaching songs and giving that love of music in the process.  

I  have run so many projects with Living song and through their support and guidance,  my confidence as an artist
for workshops,  rehearsals and performance continues to grow and evolve.  

Who are you and what is your story? 
Well  that 's  a good question to start this off .  I  am Moh (Mohan) and I
am a musician.  A singer;  something I  wanted to be,  but didn't  bel ieve
I could be unti l  I  met Jane.  Within months she had helped me to
al low myself  to believe this was a possibi l ity for me; despite truly
starting on this journey quite late,  6 months before my 20th
birthday.
How did you start working with Living Song?
I  joined a choir cal led Solid Harmony, that 's  where this journey
began for me and where the Living Song effect began to influence
me. Jane,  who I  now cal l  my musical  mum, ran the choir at the time I
joined it .  Within months I  was invoicing Living Song for my f irst paid
musical  gig.  What a feel ing!

How has it  impacted you?
This was only the start of  a long collaboration which now includes countless workshops,  performances,  musical
genres,  languages,  dance moves,  warm-ups,  smiles,  moments to be proud of,  moments I  treasure,  and songs,  one
of which Message,  is  published and avai lable to be taught to your choir (whether large or small . )

What do you do now?
Now, I  not only work doing the above with Living Song or in it ’s  ‘web’ ,  but outside it ,  growing my own network
and learning which direction I  want to focus and push to take myself  from here.  It 's  an exciting crossroad on an
already epic journey,  that is  only just beginning.

How has Living Song helped shape your work, if  it  has? 
I  think one of the hugest impacts of Living Song is ethos and integrity;  putting quality,  community,  development
from collaboration and integration,  creating a safe space to thrive and al low others to do so too;  it 's  at  the
deepest level  of  my make up.  But I  think that 's  at the heart of  what has set Living Song apart for so long and why
I wil l  treasure al l  it  has done for me.

                                                  A reflection from Itoya Osagiede
My name is Itoya Osagiede and I  have been with Living song from the
moment it  was created.  Living Song in my experience has touched so
many people,  children,  artists and communities.  It  has blossomed
the love of music within everyone it  has come into contact with and
that 's  through the founder of Living Song, Jane Wheeler.



Living Song has achieved so much since it  began in 2012.  
I  was there from the start,  s inging at the Royal  Festival  Hall ,
Southbank at the age of 12.  As a Young Person myself ,  one
key achievement I  would l ike to highlight is  the involvement
of Young People within discussion and sessions.  We have had
a platform to grow, collaborate and develop,  giving us
control  to determine how programmes and workshops work
best for us.  This has often meant learning from any setbacks.
For example,  when as Young Artists we careful ly plan school
workshops but the circumstances change so we have to
creatively adapt to the situation.  Nevertheless,  each
experience and moment has al lowed us to develop key ski l ls
and confidence,  supporting us in our future plans and
ambitions.  

I  bel ieve it  is  vital  that we continue co-designing with Young
People;  provide the opportunity and platform to lead and be
heard.  Living Song has enabled individual  Young People to
receive mentorship from more experienced singers and
Artists,  while also themselves,  mentoring younger singers.
This cycle of learning and development highlights the
importance of equipping Young People with the tools and
training needed to lead and grow. 

To further our growth in including Young People right from
the early planning of activity,  we are launching a Youth
Advisory Board to work alongside our Executive Director and
our Advisory board.  Our Youth Advisory Board wil l  enable
Young creatives to be at the forefront of our conversations,
but in a more strategic way.  We have also been inspired by
other organisations,  l ike Youth Music and Sound
Connections,  who increasingly invite Young People to be
involved with the governance of programmes and to
determine our own pathways in the music industry.  I  look
forward to seeing the development of the Youth Advisory
Board! 
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REFLECTIONS FROM
OUR YOUNG MEDIA
MANAGER, 
DIANA HYSENAJ  
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Young Artists:  We remain steadfast in our ambition to develop a bespoke Young
Artist  Training programme with the help and support of our partners at Lambeth
Music,  Snape Maltings and Stratford Youth Zone.  We are currently in the application
stage for funding an init ial  pi lot,  building on the wonderful  work developed on l ine
with our Artist  Approach Project:  www.youtube.com/watch?v=xHiWiW9O42w.
New Partnerships:  We are entering into a new partnership with the Lambeth Music
Service,  providing Artists and helping to deliver an outstanding massed singing
programme across primary and secondary schools in Lambeth in 2022,  along with
Pegasus Opera and Southbank.  We are also in conversation with Stratford Youth Zone
and other partners going forwards.
Youth Advisory Board:  By the spring of 2022 we wil l  have established and trained six
Young People aged 18 - 25 to be the youth voice for Living Song. We wil l  be
consulting them on the relevance,  inclusiveness and quality of our work.
Community choir projects:  We continue to be passionate about the power of singing
for mental ,  social  and physical  health and wil l  work to support both established and
new community choirs across Newham and beyond, bringing them together to sing,
share and celebrate as far as Covid 19 wil l  al low.
Advisory Board:  We wil l  continue to look to our Directors and Advisory Board,  as
well  as our new Youth Advisory Board to help steer our course and ensure the
integrity and relevance of the work we do.
Publishing of new songs:   We are working to ensure that Artists who collaborate to
write songs with Living Song receive a fair  spl it  of  percentage with PRS and MCPS
and we are in discussions with publishing companies about publishing works created
through Living Song Projects in future.
Succession Planning:  As we head into 2022,  we aim to begin to put steps in place to
appoint an new Executive Director,  or a team to continue running Living Song going
forward.
Environmental impact:  We aim to reflect on our carbon footprint going forward and
look for opportunities to discuss environmental  issues in our creative work.

We are excited about 2022 and beyond. 

1 .

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7 .

8.
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NEXT STEPS
Our



Grants
53.1%

CME Course Participants
25.4%

Schools and Community
14.1%

Donations
3.8%

Other Income
3.6%

FINANCIAL REPORT 2020-21
Our
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We are pleased that in spite
of the challenges posed by
the pandemic,  our micro
entity that has the best turn
over in four years and has
even made a small  profit  to 
 carry forward. 

It ’s  clear that we continue to
make most of our income from
grants,  including Arts Council
England and Community Fund.
Also from project commissions
such as Community Links,  BYMT
and Stratford Circus.
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We are proud that most of our
expenditure goes towards
contracting Artists,  and this includes
reasonable expenses for developing
Young Artists.  Our training costs are
misleading in that the CME Course
we run annually actually provides
training for teachers and Artists,  but
is only included in the Artists /
contractors costs.  However,  it  does
highlight the need to develop our
training strategy further.  



I  want to thank al l  those who have been and continue to be active on our advisory board,  namely
Pam Hulme, Mo Lovatt,  Martin Al lpress,  James Biddulph,  Jackie Bowers-Broadbent,  Jo Cull ,
Shammi Pithia,  Carrie Supple,  Errol lyn Wallen and more recently Bukola Abdul,  Joseph Adelakun,
Naveen Arles,  Diana Hysenaj ,  Georgia Thorps and Brian Welton.  Their advice and encouragement
continues to drive Living Song Forward. 

Thanks also to al l  the Project Managers,  Artists,  Young Artists too many to name and our
webmaster Maciek Hrybowicz who represent Living Song with ski l l ,  heart and integrity,  helping
to build our reputation in the world of community music and education.  We are very grateful  to
al l  the organisations who believe in and work with us,  especial ly Stratford Circus.  

Final ly,  thank you to our Funders Arts Council  England, Stratford Circus,  Youth Music,  Newham
Music,  Newham Council ,  Community Grants and al l  the organisations who have commissioned
work from us.  

We could not have achieved half  of  what we have without the belief ,  encouragement,  support,
mentoring,  partnership,  crit ical  feedback,  hard work,  advice and kindness of so many people of
al l  ages and stages.  Thank you. 
 

THANK YOU
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